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論 文 内 容 の 要 旨 
 

Trees generally  have long lifespans, and some t ree species  can live for hundreds o r even thousands of years. 
How do  long-lived  trees  survive for a  long  time? Long-lived  t rees are exposed many  exogenous and 
endogenous stresses, and an accumulat ion o f DNA damage and alterat ion o f epigenet ic states due to  stresses 
disrupt genome and ep igenome integrity, accelerat ing  ag ing. Therefore, maintain ing genome and ep igenome 
integrity  and homeostasis is important  fo r long-lived t rees to surv ive for a  long t ime. In  this  thesis, we 
focused on the copy number variation  in genes and gene expression to  response to environmental stress in 
plants, and perfo rmed  systemat ic comparat ive analyses of copy number variation  of genes associated  with 
DNA repair and epigenet ic regulat ion us ing a genome database and  seasonal expression dynamics of DNA 
repair and  ep igenetic regu latory  genes among  trees, Quercus glauca and Lithocarpus edulis, under natural 
conditions.  

Systemat ic comparat ive analyses of copy number variat ion revealed s ignificant increased copy 
number of Poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP), BRUSHY1/TONSOKU/MGOUN3 (BRU1/TSK/MGO3 ) and 
SILENCING DEFECTIVE 3  (SDE3) gene families in  trees than  in  annual and perenn ial herbs. These play 
important roles in  genome and ep igenome integrity and  antipathogen defense and is likely  to be favored  in 
tree longevity. The analysis  of t ime-series  gene expression  data demonstrated  the seasonal expression 
dynamics o f DNA repair and ep igenet ic regu lato ry genes. Genes associated with DNA rep licat ion, DNA 
modificat ion and chromat in  remodeling  exh ib ited  similar seasonal expression dynamics among species. 
Genes encod ing po lycomb-group  proteins and  involved  in  contro l of development  and t ransit ion  from 
vegetative to reproduct ive phase exhib ited  d ifferent seasonal expression  dynamics among  species. The 
results of th is thesis reveal the roles of DNA repair and ep igenetics in t ree longev ity, contribute as 
fundamental in the research to elucidate the longevity of organisms. 


